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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
".HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN

ONE DOLLAR A JEAR.
4111Ple

S.

OCCUPY NLW RESIDENCE.

STOCKHOLDERS iMET HERE.

PRICES

Telephose

Directors of the Cumberland
Republicans -Castilla" Taylor's Asylum.

CoMplay Re•eleeIed.

Rule Strong On All Better
Grades,

The ramp Senate as Frankfort Saturday with Mr. Johnny Marshall, iiho
labors under the hallucination that he
Lieutenant

Governor, preaidieg,

f‘ hosing app .outmente made by W. S.
Tailor, as commiesienere o f the Wester.. K mucky Asyintu for the lusane :
• ti Fie k, te L.. Campbell and

But Are Making Few Purchases—Brokers Report Business As
Good,

Th0.1

• Frirletgh.
[he regularly appointed com nission
era are Dr R W Ware, J Birch Wwkor Atli J. le -ianbery.

No, gentle reader, %tr. Taylt r did not
He GO-

cepted it with alsertty
Judge e•neler has received a COM•
totalliCation from the usurper, saying
that he was very much obliged for the
money and the letter does not conclude
by mating the writer will not accept
any mem% funds
Of course Taylor woctldn't take a red•
hot stove, but don't offer him anything
else if you expect him to refuse it.
Taylor's letter is full of melodramatic
phrases about "upholding the right, of
the outraged people."

Of Eighteen Indictments
Returned.

The grand jury returned the following

RI •bardeen. malicious cutting.
Sun. vs. Major Garth. c 0. d. vr.
Same •s Jure Martin, unlawfully tak•
mg property of another.
Same v4. R. A. Kkine, c. c. d. w.
Same vu. John Souttiall, gaming.

FIRED

From tortday's daily.
The annual meeting of the etockle•el•
era of the Clumberlaud Telephone also
Telegraph Onutp my was held yesterday
it Hotel Latham.
Among the mutinous

Same vs. Joel Ma0013, murder.

Twice And Then ids Pe- .
solver Snapped.

MR. VAUGHAN LEAVES

shooting.
Same vs. Henry Downer, same.
Same Vs. John Robertson. murder.
Same vs. Major Gaither, malicious
shooting, two oases.
Same vs. Henry Davie, unlawfully detaining a woman.
Same vs. Grace Dickereon, malicious
striking.
Same vs Frank Kenner, same.
Same lel John Chilton, grand larceny.
Same vs. James Washington, break
ing in store house.
C'ommonwealsb

against John Robertson, charged with
murder, was set for trial on the Illse day
of the present term of court. Robertson
it the man who killed his brother, a
well-known colored school teacher, near
Rebermou's mother is one of

the witnesses against him.

TWO NEW MOONS.

Mr 0-ho Vaughan bag wile to Km•
phi, to scoop': a r-ehonsible volt
wish

Near the Hook

tietetelists

a large wholesale grocery terebltehin •• t.
pis-sent wire A. G. Sharp, of Atlanta. Hi. Many Hopkinsville friends wPh
tia ; W. Litterr, Lulea Lend's, tiould- him Much success in hia new bootie!
ung Man eud Lelend Hume, se. Naeh•
ADA
vibe, Tem.-

The past month of February had a
It off-red no
dietiurtiou a:1 its own
opportneity tor foreietlirig •ither good
aW31( o- bad la,.k ty looking tit the new
moon over tte right or ief phoulder. It
stuip,y bad no woo/ moot, to 16. calendar
and there are one or t a o singular things
astronomical about it.

1 he wise old

savant. who prepared the calendar for

picked Up a rock sue Pryor ran

REIURNS HOME.

month, making allowances for leap year
aad all, found it necessary to omit 1900
from the leap year list. Cons. qoently,
February 29 which is on.on leap year.,

f

JOINED IN MARRIAGE.

(Ii

From Mondikiit daily.
Mr Joule M. Hammer ae I Mire 01 ie
• Maytou, a popuier Kest fel-tett .,,
teouple.

were j tined

And

Quantity

newed.
Both Pryor and Deane were arrested
and taken befits J tog* caheiee. The
latter, who was charged with breach of
the peace, was releseiel on hi.'own reoognizince Pryor in defeiult of $100
bond, was sent to jail.
AUGUS r FLOWERS.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton,"that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten yea's, I
have met- more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyepepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and efor constipation I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office position'', where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green's August Flower is a grand remedy. It does
not injure the system by frequent use,
and is excellent for sour stomachs and
tncligeetion." Sample bottles;free ate0.
K Wyly's.
Sold by dealers in all civilised countries.

Its Equal Is "tot To Be
Had. The Cost Is
SOSOS•WM*UMSOMSS, Trifling And A Trial Will
Convince.

Beautiful zi
Women
There are few women as beautiful as they might be. Powder
and paint and cosmetics don't
make good looks. Beauty is
simply an Impossibility without
health. Beautiful women are
few because healthy women are
few. The way to have a fair
face and a well-rounded figure
•.
2 is to take
I

Package,

5C
See Our
Shoi Wif duw.
_

Gold Collar Button.

WitOLVALE
& RETAIL

so

ea

The Lion's Bride."

Ai
V.

_

- -;1
:aima;
4

V.

VS

Mailed tree tee
nee heads cut tram
teem Cense wrappers sad•2-cent stamp.
An unusually line plettire, from the brush
of the noted I termatt %libel Gabriel Max
It is founded on (nitrations prom,"The
Lion's Bride" The story Is Interestini.
aud we send with each picture a handsome folder. 1,01140Mo, ropy of the primp
and telling all about It. Mae,16a3S inches.

STRENGTH, PURITY AND FLAVOR

Jennie and Sallie Hooser
will leave for the markets March 8
to purchase new millinery supplies
and study the spring-2nd summer
styles. They will be pk.ased to
place any special orders that niay
be given them.
.. We desire cordially io thank
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicini
for their liberal patronage and wil
seek to merit its continuance.
. Misses

The Hopkinsville
Millinery Parlor.
mmmikmmimmikm

Miss
Sallie
!looser,
Prop.

Ninth St
between
Main & Vir

VPMM??????/???????MirtrtrMirt/ttrilttriM
E
a
E WHEN YOU
1a

BUILD
HOME
A
E
There are numerous things to be considered. Granted
you have a lot you have next to settle on a plan. This
often proves a tedious business, especially to those who

F.

11
a
a

• never built a house before.
Architecture is a profession, and it is just as easy
for a person entirely ignorant of all law to properly
plead a case in court as it is for the unir.itisted to plan
all the beauties and conveniences of a residence.
Mr. John L. Snoddy, who studied architecture with
Mr. Geo. F. Barker, of Knoxville, Tenn., for several
years, is with us now, and tenders to the public his
professional services in this line.
.
We beg to offer another suggestion: Do not put off
beginning till too late in the season. It takes a long
time to settle on plans, have them made and get estimate4.

E

Houses Built Late In The Fall And
s Completed In Winter
Cost More Money
We now, have the largest stock of building material
we ever caWed. Work is very scarce with us and we
will offer great inducements- to persons building before
the busy season is upon us. We invite all who contemplate building this year to to call and

E Talk Over Plans Now

9

t Forbes it Bro.

t Ytime-ke per

Sent by express, premed. ese SO Ikon heeds Ond
• 2-cent stamp. Whets ordering either eke k.
please name your nearest Express Offlee, if there
Is tete:press office bawled In your town.

Stylish Belt-Buckle. .,
Handsomely
gold plated,
with Roman
finish, and set
with ruby
colored jewel
In the center
This will be 4
welcomed for "dressed-up" occasions by
the ladies who like to wear different
colons' sashes. Toe gold-finish goes well
with any of theru Given for 20 lion
beads and•2-cent stamp.

Box of Colored Crayons.
Fier se Ilea bends
and s 2e. stamp.
Fine wax crayons,
fifteen different
colon, •ecom•
panted with outline picture, for
coloring. Each
crayon is wrapped
w i strong per,
to prevent breaa
g.

Ladles' Apron.
Made of s"..1
quality lawss, with
alternate revering
and toils : broad
lieni at Isittom, and
Iii neatly gathered
at *sit. a very
'superior aosi stylists
artiels slier, ;IS a 40
Inches.
Metre ter 3011..
heads and a 3.cont
stump.

Child's Drawing Book.
•
• A eolleetIon
of Wel. I aaillno
pleturvo bound
Into hook him Oitt
Pe
*iii stusseis
s•
paper Vim
tl
tw en the
_
leaves. tin them
tissue mgt.. the
hiltinqi 55* it
trner the pit-tures
esth, thus *feeling
enjoyment. as sell as Instruction to It,,
hand and tle These (Inswing bisiks
the Isis of ernyons go vet.)sell together
'There are six different kinds Ishii each
Mowing book requires 6 lion heeds and•
2-cent stamp.

Fruit Picture.
VI

•. Dorothy and Her Friends."
Naval Box Kite.

to

Don't you want to

OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
Henry C.;C:,, , Pres
J E McPherson. Sec & Tree

Lis.

and get lower prices than will be-available a monthIlater.

godant

Geruine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.
For IS Ikea heads and
• 2-cont stamp. The
illustration is only two-thirds aetual size.
e, Color • delicate pink, with jewel setting
and gold trimmings 1/...st enarn. I finish,
sty Ash and durable.

Grocers.

The South Kentneky Building
and Loan Assoeiation of Hop.
ktnsville, Ky , will build you 4
house on easy monthly pay.
ments. For perticulars apply to

IA

with gilt.
Stands
h g h.
5 inches

Daisy Neck-Pin.

Va

COMPANY.

no

5,

)

•
l'his is that old and time-tried
medicine that cures all female
troubles and weaknesses and
drains. It makes no difference
2 what the doctors call the trouble, if there is anything the
matter in the distinctly feminine
s organs, Bradfield's Fe.
•
▪ male Regulator will help
and cure it. It is good for ir• regular or painful menstruation;
•
• for leusorrhcea, for falling of the
womb for nervousness, headache, backache and dizziness.
• Take it and get well. Then
your old-time girlish features
• and figure will be restored.
•
Saks try druggists for Cl•bottle.
in
2 THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
•MOSOSO11:
OSOSOSOS'SOSOSIOS

On

hi irli, it

Mailed free the S lion heads cut from Lion
Gates wrappers and a 2-cent stamp,
of rolled gold and with mother-of-pearl
back : Suitable alike .r ladles and gentlemen. This shape is handy acid popular.

A bright,
cheery picture.

BradneWS

IA

11.r.

r
;
4 .;N
Pound

heads and.

. . We have moved out Millinery
Store to the room adjoining our old
stand, whera we shall be glad tA.
have our friends and patrons call

AND ENTAILS MOVING IN BAD WEATHER.

Alarm Clock.

By express,
=in, for

ANNOUNCEMENT.

about 11:30 o'clock, the trouble was re-

2C.a1"1111
nm
iiteiftilPly
•

in narnage at noon

sud•• at the resi t-floe of Justice W L.
Parker in t h. F.sr•s.w •Vintty.

',ante! Clock.

they steins in

light of each other yesterday exorcism

E

Try LION COFFEE and you will neeer
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front ofi lb. ZION COFFEE pkgs.

When

ABE EILrom PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

Best Coffee for the Money!

Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE,in I lb. pkgs.

Quality.

I

'lir "MA - Ar•-•AI `15
,

TRADE-NARK.

day night in a bonito near the scene of
the shooting.,

Used in Millions of Homes!

both

twenty .ight h•t and the uew Moon I
fitted in January 31 cod Mars h I
•

Eatimetseed 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

altercation between the twes men S Moe-

ON COFFE

nn` in the b"°41-11 "'s• month. Nothing Better, Few Its
Ti.ori it h4pp-ns that the moon which ,
Equals,o guDranwas new Jaen.. y 30, his its life extendthe metath of February. and
so
teed to me and so erdorsMarch I brought the n. it m.y., mum,.
again
will
laver
with
a
us
sad Waren
ed by everyone
hew aii on on the 31.1. A month with.
used it, for
at a new moos, I,MI not eenwn up 1.11.Ce that has
{MC GUAI that soa when r bettery had

11/ATER BAKER & CO. Limited.

The morale was the magma Ho et au

•

Have U
Tried It?

tee years, apportioning th6 days to each

A Perfect Fest Pin, Nitrifies, Dollies.

•
•
le Costoci Mills,

lat John Deane, but iteeeed him. Deane

The meeting was held in room No. 40.
and no bueiness of especial ihrereat WitS
Mr, Or!,eau Pritehett, v, ho was private
tranneted save the election of threctore. .ecrentri to Gen L tw tett at the time of,
rhe old board was re-elected.
thelatter's death, has rasnroott to We

IYIAGIC
SODA

Oot Lett.

Costs less than One Cent a cup.

Sunday inorbing, Fani Pryor shot t*i,.

IA

March Especially Favored, but February

Breakfast Cocoa
He sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.

The
6
:4

Same vs. Henry Adams, malicious

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

The

1,44(

Seine vs. Prince Grate., c. c. d. w.

Crofton

OBJECTIONABLE FOLLOWERS.

-1,4„te

indictments Saturday afternoon:
Oonemonwealth of Kentucky •s. Goo.

The

VOLUME XXX, NO, 34.

I

BATCH

The ease of

1900.

The directors slit meet tr.-morrow in home 3$ OW 8,1110 i le. II" le er.il b otter° '
Narhville and elect bffiCyrit. The prev- here H8 wee a tnewb -r ref the gel ant
Reports received from the Board of ent officers are J Imps E. Caldwell. pr -s Third K-ntneky in tie Culmti campaign.
Inspeolors and warehousemen for Feb- tdent; Leland Hume, secretary ; r Ii
AT THE AS1LUM.
envy show very little change in the gen• Welh, treasuter. They will be re.e:a ctoral condition of the Hopkiosville tobac- ed.
...z-m Messenger says: t
Tn..
0
wtits
co market, through prioes rule strong on
m. o-e Hepirtie•iles Republicane would
all the better grads. of the weed, sod
TOBACCO SALES.
like to have Taylor move his
pzobsbry
apon everything suitable for manufac—
Uncle 5,lam: "Waal, Ill be darned!"
stades eeovirenout" to that pleas
-New York -Evintng 3ournal.
turing purposes. Mast of the offerings
1;reee
Sales by Tandy & Kettles.. the
There is a place near Flopkinsvilte
for several weeke past have been of the en' Warehouse, Hopkinsville, Ky., wherio he might "play governor" to his
WILL BE HELD AT PEMBROKE.
inferior classes and as there is not much February 225h, 1900. 20 Mins tcbeeco' heart's content.
ADDITIONAL MAIL SFRVICE
demand for these the market has not as follows:
ISSUES AN ORDER.
I A general meeting of the Blithe Ambeen as active as usual The agents of
9 hhds. Clommon Lugs : $2 115, 3 40.
Will Be Provided Betwees ilopkiasville
(iodation in the interest of the Outten.
the foreign houses and firms that are $ 50, 3 50, 3 55, 3 60, 3 see 3 75. 3 75
aGen. ohn B. Gordon, oommanding
AN4 Henderson.
nial work will be held at Pembroke
buying here this season are on the look•
ft bhds. Medium Lugs: fl; 110, 4 00,
Veterans,
has
Oonfederate
the
United
March 20, 21 and 22. The services
out for everything put on the breaks in 4 00. 4 00, 4 70, 4 75.
l premise to be unusually interesting and
attention
of
order
calling
published
an
their lines and are liberal buyer,. But
Oongresamen Henry Allen, of this f
5 Medi. very Common Leaf: . $5 10,
all Confederate camps and veterans to
the planters seem to be slower than 5 30, 5 50, 5 60, 5 75.
district, has received communication some of the best known Baptist ministhe Circular of the Ohicamauga Park
usual in offering their floe tobacco and
from the General Superintendent of the ters in Kentucky will be present and
The market contiunes strong on the
commissiou,
appointieg
a
general
inmuch of it is being dieposed of private- low grades, which comprise the bulk of
Railway Mail Service, saying that by deliver addressee Among them:
epection of the park in October nest,
Revs. J. N. Prestidge, W. L. Whit.
ly. There is httle doing in the loose the offerings, an occasional hhd. of deabout July I nest he will endeavor to
and inviting the veterans of all the artobacco market, for the roads are in sirable character will appear which
provide additional mail service on the tie, J. A. Bennett, W. P. Hart ,
mies to attend for the purpose of attestsuch bad shape that very little of what meets with good demand. There seems
Ohio Valley branch of the Illinois. Cen- VC M. Wood, W.S. Ryland. Der)* M•
ing
the
accuracy
of
biaterical
work
thus
has been disposed of can be delivered
tral railroad between Henderson at d Frost and E L. Polk, of Nash rule, will
to be an improvement In condition of
completed.
far
aqh and
also make addresses. Revs
The buyers are out over the district but
Hopkinsville.
the offerings of this week than hereto
Peyton. of this city, are on the Preare making few purchases. The local
This preparation stands unequaled as
fore, and would urge the importance of
bale gram
Removes BEIA'JMILTIBle 017END IN A
a complexion beautifier.
brokers report business as good in their
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism itud
prizing your tobacco in sound order
Ce ...eie lel rr Cel Ft. X AB..
freckle., tan, pimples and unnatural
line, as they are receiving orders that
Neuralgia radically cores it in from 1
lie Fad You Illre arars Bought
Soliciting yr
• r shipments, we are
Beers the
redriess of face and hand.. Littelre
cannot be filled until they have more of
to 3 days. Its action upon the gestein ihirtaters
Yours Truly,
is
entirely
Sulphur
Ointment
Liquid
the weed to select from.
ee
is remarkable and mysterious. It ro- ,1
free ,from poisons and disagreeable
' TANDY & ECKLES.
•
--4.-......-.7-- moves at 013C111 shoal canoe and the disease i
MONTHLY REPORT.
odors, Listell's Liquid Sulphur Oint..••••••••••1900isue
immediately disappear,. The first dote The Eminent Kwin
it:
the
is
an
invaluable
remedy
ment
776
1340
Receipts for past month
greatly benefits. iterienta. Sold by R. I
BUY A FARM.
treatment of all skin diseases, open
and Bladder S
1576
1270
eenipts for Year...
0. Hardwick, druggist, Hopkinaville i
Si!,
540
Sales for past month ..
sores, chafed parts, burns, Kolas and is
a22,:ine
1047
Sales for Year
especfally recemmended for use after
Meseta W. E. and Jeate R. Reeves
786
IOU
Shipments for month.
antiseptic
and
shaving,,,
It
is
soothing,
1*46
743
$1111C1 C:b Xt.X AIL•
libipmetats for Year
have purchased R. L. Moseley's farm
1233
healing. For sale by Aodersou & Bears the
17114
41hKmt0t11rehl86y281tfM
Stock on am.
39131 between this city and Fairview. Thera
347
Stock Sold
druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf Signature
114114
3061
Stock on Hand
are two hundred and fifty acres in the
of
ROAD OVERSEERS.
farm. Possession will he given the last
BROKER BOALE8'REPORT.
of this month.
The tobacco market this week opened
Orders have been male in the County'
active and strong and was higher on
Omart. appointing the following road
LOOK OUT FOR HIM.
lugs, but fell off some daring the day.
overseers:
Leaf remained firm. The condition
Holland Garnett for seetion road from
The
hogsheads.
showed soft on many
Agent Who Claims to Represest Clarksville pike to l'embroke, Marton
offerings were 156; sales 131. rejecttons Slick
Chicago House.
41. Continued activity prevails in the
Henderson for Hopkiuoville and GreenThe in:eel-era of Swamp-Root at Work in
loose market at unchanged prices. DealIi. Laboratory., ville road from the Baroett farm to wid
There Is a cileesse prevailin in this
ers are prising rapidly and receipts are
ow Underwood farm, and Will Gray for
decepcountry most dangerous because
increasing. They are offering sparingly
Here is a trick which an exchange redye. Many sudden deaths are aused by
from
the
county
Highland
Lick
road
later
in
prices
higher
with covalence of
ports. Look out for the mm n who plays
it—lim-at -disease, pneumonia. h rt failure
aiefe
**goon.
line to the McFarland bridge.
idney
or apoplexy are often the result
it. Be claims to be an agent for a
NORTH ,SOUTHEASTS.WES
disease. If kidney trouble is all. 454 tO adYours truly,
Avoid all drying inhalant. and use WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANCE
large clothing house in Chicago and
vance Oil ii.ciney poisoned blood ill attack
M. D. BOALES.
The lines of the CUMBERLAND the vital organs. or the kidneys t emselves
carries some few samples of goods for that which cleanses and heals the memcell.
brane. Ely's Cream Balm is such a TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COM- break dstvn and waste away c II by
CALLED HOME.
men's clothing, which be claims to tell
Then the iichned.- of the blood-t, albumen
easily
and
remedy and cures catarrh
PANY place you in direct connection -leaks out and the sufferer h
Bright's
for $10 and are worth $40 He takes a
pleasantly. Cold in the head vanishes with LOUISVILLE, EVANSVILLE, Disease., the worst form of kidnej trouble.
Representative Jamee F Rogers
man's measure, who pays $2 down as quickly. nice 50o at druggists or by MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VICES
Dr. Kiltner's Swamp-Root t. new disarrived from Frankfort Saturday night
covery is the true specific for kidn . bladder
an evidence of good faitb. He repre- mail.
BURG, NEW ;ORLEANS and eetory and urinary troubles. it has cure diousands
to attend the bedside of his daughter,
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking ceoss-road store and Postcffice between. of apparently hopeless cases, site all o•her
sents that the goods are to be delivered
Della, who is critically ill of pneuand
to a great extent loss of bearing. Its Local Exchange service is uneur- efforts have failed. At druggists i fifty-cent
in a week, when the remainder is to be
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop- passed and at rates within reach of all and dollar sizes. A sample butt sent tree
monia.
paid. The smart!gent pockets the fcrtelling abo SwampTELEPHONE a by mail, also a book
ping of mucus ham ce s -d. v,ic• and CUM BERL A ND
Root and its wonderful cures. Address
WANTED-A few good *genie to reit and that is the last of either the hearing have greatly improved -J W. TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Executive Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, . Y. and
represent the Equitable Life Assurance agent, 12 or suit of c!othes
Davidson, Att'y at Lew, Monmouth, Id. Mow,Nashvil e, Tenn.
fr9,s3m mention this paper.
Society,"The Strongest in the World,"
in Christian and Todd counties. Liborlel contract. made with right parties
.7
e
et
et
Bailey Wilkinson, General Arent, Hopfa,
dta
kineville, Ky

MONEY WASN'T NAILED DOWN,

decline that $22.1 with thanks.

MARCH

dwelling has been renoveted

BUYERS ARE OUT

adopted a revolution "ea/dinning" the

FRIDAY,

Kr, hem Kee lit. ei..1 family have
sneered .Int0 their new home, the Campbell piece on Feet geveotti str. it.

Appointees.

KENTUCKY

TZICIATIOIRL-000I AID EU

^

RATIFIED BY THE ItUNIPERS.

is

COUNTY

Ia

For 8 lion heads
and • 2c. stamp.
A bright, cheery
ns
clirritieregifraell-ri
hag with her chickensand her rabbits.
The predominating
rotors are rich reds
and greens Cite,
14x26 inthes
For 10 lion heads
and iceat Stamp CO
will wad it tinned,
ready for hanging.

re 16:'.3 inch." (liven for S lion
issaills and a 2-cent stamp.
50-Foot Clothes Line.
(liven for IS
lion heads and
•
2-cent stamp.
11111;4111411)
Made I lot
braided i•otton
threads, strond, and will give the best of
-stinfaction.

See it Fly t
The celebrated hog
kite now 110
popular.
Thirty Inches
long and
comes safely
tided. but
can quickly
be spread to
fly. Every
American toy
At ALIN one,
tool older
irons also
AJP ""'""are interested
rtalkd free for 40 lion heeds cut from
Lion Geese wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.

Ladies' Scissors.

'411*
V16,74emi'm

411)
Length,flee inches, suitable Sir matt eir
trimming slid aetieri,1 household ii-e,
Gives foe tallest heeds and • 2c... stamp

IA

IA

'4

Razor.

Rubber Dressing Comb.

'A

110111111.1111
Fat.10 Ilea heads neap a-eote •
Length, 7 inches. fun mas and weigh
Made of genuine. India rubber, tinel
finished. Appropriate for •ladies (free
tug-case or for use in the household.

When writing for premiums send your letter in ttve same envelope or
package with the lion heads. If more than IS lion heads are sent, you can
sac. postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for large
Illustrated premium list. Address all letters to the

WOOLSON SPIOE 00., Tolodo, Ohio.

iir44444414444444444#

We will sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder the valuable
Two and Three Story Brick Building just opposite the Illinois Central
Depot, known as the

Bonte Carriage Factory.

(lame "India."
ar to"
1•1111•.: which
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ern et ntries sin
, before the dawn
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tratiofl shows pia
of thu4 game, w it
usual fouittera, ill
and icesitips at
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for 20
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URIC SAL
On March 14th, 1900

iliten fur MI lion heads and • 3-net
stamp, A mai ink 1114..1 • made Id Is
1.1igit‘h ateeL and . attic Militia -ground

Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too,
You have bought a certain portion of some article to
Don't overlook it
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists!
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF ME LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list win
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
shortly appmr in this paper Don't Inks H I The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
You always know LION COFFEE by the wrapper. It is a !Veiled package, with the lion's head In front It Is absolutely ere If the package
Is unbroken. LION COFFEE Is roasted the day it les•es the factory,

Hopkinsville, Kentucky,

These buildings front 180 feet on Eighth street and 20 feet on Wit'
ter street. This property is very desirable for Storage or Warehouse
Purposes or for Manufacturing.

IA

Best Location in the City
For Grain Elevator or any business of that kind.
These buildings have been occupied for a long term of years as a
Carriage Factory.

Terms, etc., made known on day of sale.

WINFREE & KNIGHT.
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tural gory ot a simple Mises IS: Are country than the Spanish army in 1001
tee seeertries sooststed by any bank for years. But still they dispose every adbans of the depositors' money of any :canoe and close in the wake of every

New Era rritias6rublisleg Co greaser value on a forced sale:'

They are not savages, senator.
as you know, Of Course. • • • Uen.
DEMANDS IMPOSSIBILITIES
Law tell took hut my regiment with
Andrew Carnegie is indisposed to do- hint on the Santa Cruz expedition, The
I11:—New Era Building, Seventh
near Main, Hopkinle, Ky.
nate $60,000 to„the Republiesn national boys came back with different ideas;
convention fund, notwithstanding his denied that they were savages, and

AN,MOW,

TliACHERS

retreat

OSIER WOOlt, Presides'.

Will Ciet Their Money
Regularly.

*1.00 A YEAR.

charitable Inclination.. "My mind is confessed that they did not want to
open but niy purse is closed," he says. fiat them any more. They had seen
illesserse at the postodice In mopkinsvtile
"If the Republican party were true to In their deserted houses school books
11111111MmulleS5asmnamil metier
the principles that have made the coun- everywhere—grammars, geographies,

Friday, March 9, 1900.
— AlifERTIS1114 RATES:—
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is oe
rates may be bad by appliesthe odic*.
I advertising must be paid for in

try great, then I would subecribe." Mr. and srisbmetica—well thumbed. They
Damietta demands impossibilities of the had seen ocbool-honsee, churches,'government buildings, hallo of justice,
Republican party.
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Stranger
Prennt Term-tions
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And
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School Notes.
Said "Good Bye,"
Morning And Stole
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Gold Foil.

DEATH

HEUMA
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golthly saindies Mae blood sad
expels all impurities through the
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organ of the body, simultaneously driving the pews free
the blood and the system.

Has Claimed Mrs. Ebther
Slaughter Frankel.

From Monday's daily.
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ing where found for several days. He
was unknown and the indications are
that he was a tramp. An army discharge on his person bore the name of

Fever.

SHAMPOOS OF

Mr, D. S. Allen, a prominent

citizen

Of the White Plains vicinity, died of
typhoid fever Monday after a short Meets.

"Ring out the old,
Ring In the new,
Ring out the false, Ring in the true."

He was fifty years old and leaven a

We bring to you the new ani true from the piney
forests of Norway—

His wife died just one week ago.
MR. fol'KENZIE IN MUD.

DR. BELL'S

Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie, of Kentucky,

One, having nc political significance
Mr. McKenzie was not favorably struck

Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to

with our large and varied aseort merit of
mud, however, and 0- xpressed himself
In rather warm terms concerning the

a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE for
coughs, colds and all intlained surfaces of the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-Worn
Lungs ..'re exhilarated; the microbe-bearing mucus is
cut out; the cause of that tickling is remove& and
the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that there is no inclination to cough.

condition of the roads leading into the
city.—Clarksville Courier.
NOT SERIOUSLY AFFECTED.
AM light dusalings01 CUTICURA, purest of emollient skin cares.
Thb tontine& at awe slaps tallog hair, removes crusts, scales, and
duodenal,Stanteo Irritated, itching surfaces,stimulates the hair follicles,sapples the roots with allergy an nourishment, and makes the
heir grew apse. sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when all else falls.
tkinipleto External and 1=
riti Treatment for every Humor
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ItZsollsei ao aldissail mask; errnerna Otirrws ter
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VMS (IPs.), to coolant) Hemet the blood.
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A Wisshingtrn dispatch

in

to day Con.

der-Journal says:
Dr James Rodman, of Hopkineeille,
I Ky., returned to•day from Philadelphia,
where he has been consulting leading
locculists ill regard to his eyes, a hich he
I feared were seriously affected.
The
1

eyed are not in a serious condition as he
thought.

I
I AM $$ YEARS OLD. and never used any remedy equal to Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It give's
quick and permanent relief in grip as well as coties
and colds. It makes weak lungs strong.
—Mrs. M. A. Metcalfe. Paducah, Ky

Be sure you get Dr. Bell's PlliE-TAR-HONEY
co.. commie Part.
Paducah. LI"-

RAISING PRICES.
Papers all over the State which have
been one dollar per year are increasing
the subscription price to $1.50 to $2 per
year, says the Louisville Times. This
is due to the hie advance in the price of
paper and other printing.materials re-

NO MORE APPOINTMENTS.

I not to give audience to any more applicants for office until after that time.

• He has decided, for that reason, not to
make any appointments until after the
adjournment Of the Legislature.
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Watts, Richards 81 Co.
—SPOT CASH DEALERS IN—

White Goods, Wash Goods, Silks,
Laces and Embroideries, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods. .

cently made by the trust.

Gov. Beckham •a ill be so busy with
legislative mutters until the adjournment next Tuesday that he has decided

SOLD DT ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.
BOTTLES ONLY. 25c., 50c, AND $1.00
SIZES.

ors•5.sirruzurrn =mars

date, December —, 1699.
It war decided by the coroner's jury
that the manner in which the young
man came to his death was 'unknown
to them

Ine-Tar-Honey

was in the city yesterday greeting his
many friends. This visit, so far as
could be learned, was purely a social

Louis A. Barclay, to wboni it was given during the Spanish-Amerwan war.
An envelope, also found, bad the address of a point in Utah and here the

"leaders in Styles."

A Complete Line
Of DRESS LININGS and all kinds
of YANKEE NOTIONS.
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EVIL COMPANION'S.

That was a kind husband uuee and
an indulgent father. Ile will hue,'
with them no more as once he 41141 :it
family prayers-the little ones with
clasped hands looking up luto the
heavens with thanksgiving for their
happy home. But now at midnight he
will drive them (roam their pillows and
curse them down the steps and howl
after thetu as. unclad, they fly down
the street in ulght garments under the
1•111113 starlight. Who slew that Dieu?
Who blasted that home? Who plunged
tho.e childreu into worse than orphanage---until the hands are blue with
told, anti the cheeks are blanched with
fear.. and the brow is scarred with
1,ruises„ and the eyes are hollow with
iztiel"! Who made that life a wreck ,
timi filled eternity with the uproar of a :
doomed spirit?
I
oh. If I had some art by which I I
could break the charm of the tempter's ,
bowl and with mailed hand lift out the
long serpent of eternal despair and
abake out its coils and cast It down
M crush it to death!
,Shake off the Sabbath breaker. Oh,
thrn your back upon these men. Shake
the skeptic. Shake off the idler.
bake off the pleasurist. You may do
this work of ejection in politeness, but
it may do It firmly. You are not me
✓ any circumstances to lose all the
reniembrance of the tact that you are
a gentleman and must always art the
otleinau. A young man said to a
Christian Quaker, "Old chap, how did
u get your money?"
"Well," said the Quaker, "I got it by
dialing in au article in which thou
oblyeat deal if thou wilt-elvIllty,"
I Re courteous, be polite, but be firm.
ijay "No" as if you meant It. If you my
o" In a feeble way, they will keep
with their imploration and their
niptation, and after awhile you will
ml In silence, and then you will
My after they have gone on a little
longer 'Ire.," and then you are lost.
Oh, turn your back upon the banquet of sin: I call you to• better feast
today. The promises of God are the
fruits. The harps of heaven are the
music. The clusters of Eschol are
pressed into the tankards. The sons
and daughters of the Lord Almighty
are the guests, while standing at the
banquet to pour the wine and divide
the clusters and command the music
and welcome the guests is a daughter
of God, on her brow the blossoms of
paradise and in her cheek the Bush of
celestial summer. And her name is
Religion. "lier ways are ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are
peace:.
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Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
Of death should not be prouounced upon him "may it please the court, bad
company has been my destruction. I
received the blessing of good parents
and hi return therefor promised to
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I mice moved in high circles and was
setortained by distinguished men. I sin
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
lost Dad company did the work for
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
ass" Cliels one out of a thousand IlThe Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
lustrations was that of the fact that
"a companion of fools shall be deatroyed." It is an Invariable rule.
Here Is a limping with a hundred
visa down with the ship fever. Hew
II healthy man who goes into It. Re
set so certainly (*till the disease
le geld man will catch moral dia1, he teaseling to be shut up
es With tits videos and the abandoned.
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amnia still in muse of our prisons; so
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